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BYLAWS 
 

of the 
 

GALVESTON COUNTY EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS GROUP 
 

supporting the 
 

GALVESTON COUNTY OFFICE OF EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 
 

 
 

Effective 5/11/2002 - Prepared by George Cofran, KD5LXW  
Amended 6/26/2005, 4/28/2006, 8/22/2006, 8/25/2010 by Mike Scott, N5LZX 

Amended 05/21/2013 by Rob Bailey, WM8S,  
Amended 09/16/2015 by Curt Tallman, WB5UZZ 

 
 
 
 
 

Mission Statement 

The Galveston County Emergency Communications Group (“GCECG”) endeavors to provide emergency 
radio and other forms of communications to support the mission of the Galveston County Office of 
Emergency Management (“GCOEM”) by handling emergency messages (traffic) during incidents when 
ordinary communication systems are not functioning normally or are overloaded.  GCECG will accomplish 
this goal by using the facilities and equipment at the Galveston County Emergency Management Facility 
(“EMF”) and elsewhere as provided by GCECG, and by operating traffic nets and initiating direct 
communications (originating and delivering messages) with desired parties during GCOEM-declared 
training, events and incidents.  Such incidents might include natural disasters (e.g., storms, floods, fire, 
and earthquakes), large-scale accidents (e.g., MCIs), industrial accidents (e.g., chemical releases, 
explosions, and HAZMAT incidents), the use of weapons of mass destruction, terrorism, war, civil 
defense/preparedness, and homeland security—i.e., an “all hazards” approach. 
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Organization 

The GCECG is a non-profit public service group consisting of FCC-licensed amateur radio operators who 
serve as GCOEM volunteers and who are dedicated to providing their available time and effort to 
accomplish the GCECG’s mission.  The GCECG operates under the direction, funding, and control of the 
GCOEM.  The GCECG operates at the pleasure of the GCOEM and functions in a non-democratic, 
disciplined, regimented, and professional manner.  Figure 1 shows the GCECG Organizational Structure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 — GCECG Organizational Structure 
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Officers 

The GCECG Officers (“Officers”) shall be the Director and the Deputy Director.  Only the Officers are 

authorized to state opinions on behalf of GCECG. 

Director 

The GCECG Director (“Director”) shall be the overall chief executive officer of GCECG.  The Director 
shall be appointed by the GCOEM’s Emergency Management Coordinator (“EMC”), shall be responsible 
to the EMC, and shall be the primary GCECG point of contact for the GCOEM.  The Director shall be 
responsible for accomplishing the GCECG’s mission statement.  The Director’s specific duties shall 
include: 

 Mustering personnel by use of call-out trees, telephone, email, radio networks, and other 
means, and scheduling of personnel shifts. 

 Inventory, set-up, operation, and maintenance of radio and other equipment, including 
operation of all nets (traffic, tactical, resource, command, drills, etc., whether open or 
closed) and directed communications (from and to off-net addressees), at the EMF and at 
alternate sites, with backup and redundant arrangements as needed. 

 Creating and submitting an annual budget to the EMC, and financial record-keeping. 

Deputy Director 

The GCECG Deputy Director (“Deputy Director”) shall be the backup for the Director.  The Deputy 
Director shall be appointed by the Director.  The Deputy Director’s specific duties shall include: 

 Providing training to Members to perform radio operator and other duties. 

 Developing specific policies, systems, procedures, methods, and forms to accomplish the 
GCECG’s mission based on general needs and specific requirements from cooperating 
agencies, including RACES and ARES. 

 Coordinating and assisting community agencies (e.g., cities, FDs, PDs, EMS agencies, 
hospitals, and other governmental and private institutions) in establishing, operating, and 
maintaining their communications presence and participation in conjunction with GCECG. 

 Participating, registering, and maintaining relations with federal, state, and local agencies 
and other critical organizations and businesses with whom the GCOEM is required or 
desires to be affiliated with respect to mandates for emergency communications.  These 
agencies include, at a minimum: National Response Framework agencies, NDMS, FCC, 
FEMA, RACES, ARES, NTS, MARS, SKYWARN, NWS, State of Texas Division of 
Emergency Management, and the American Red Cross. 

Officers’ Term of Service 

Officers will have the option each year after the end of hurricane season to relinquish their position.  
Officers who wish to relinquish their position should notify the EMC (in the case of the Director) or Director 
(in the case of the Deputy Director) between the end of hurricane season and December 31 of the same 
year.  Every vacancy should be filled as soon as possible, but no later than by May 1 of the following 
year.  An Officer should relinquish his or her position during hurricane season only if a replacement is 
prepared to immediately assume that Officer’s duties. 

Members 

GCECG will solicit candidates for membership.  GCECG Members (“Members”) will serve primarily as 
radio operators who operate nets, pass emergency communications, and provide such other skills as 
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necessary to accomplish the functions of the GCECG.  GCECG Members must:  be at least eighteen 
years old, be citizens of the United States, hold and maintain a valid FCC-issued amateur radio license, 
pass a standard background check, and desire to serve under the terms of the GCECG.  The Director 
may establish other requirements to become a Member as deemed necessary. 

Candidates for membership must complete and submit the GCECG Application Form, including a 
background check authorization form, and any other requirements established by the Director.  After the 
candidate has completed these steps, the GCECG will perform a standard background check.  The 
Director and the EMC will then evaluate the candidate, including ensuring that the candidate meets the 
applicable requirements as defined herein.  The Director and the EMC will then decide whether or not to 
appoint the candidate as a Member.  No person may become a Member of the GCECG without the 
approval of both the Director and the EMC.  Appointed Members shall receive a formal appointment 
certificate.  Members serve at the pleasure of the Director and Deputy Director and must complete FEMA 
training courses ICS-100, ICS-200, ICS-700 and ICS-800 that are available on the internet within one 
year of joining GCECG or their membership will be terminated.  Evidence of training completion must be 
presented to either the Director or Deputy Director for inclusion in the GCECG training records.  All 
Members shall be volunteers.  There shall be no dues.  All membership appointments shall continue until 
terminated by the Member’s resignation or by order of the Director.  

Liaison 

GCECG shall liaison with, at a minimum, Texas RACES and Galveston County ARES. 

All Members are strongly encouraged to join Texas RACES and Galveston County ARES. 

Readiness and Participation 

Training 

GCECG will identify and distribute a list of training that Members should complete. 

All Members are strongly encouraged to complete all training that GCECG identifies as critical. 

Participation 

At the pleasure of the Director and Deputy Director, Members will be requested to attend various 
activities, including work sessions, drills, and live operations. 

All Members are strongly encouraged to attend all GCECG activities. 

Readiness 

GCECG will, at a minimum, maintain and operate radio equipment on designated frequencies.  GCECG 
will conduct routine operation of equipment in the EMF Radio Room and elsewhere during non-
emergency periods for the purpose of operator proficiency and monitoring of equipment status.  GCECG 
will attempt to repair or secure the repair of any GCECG property that is in need thereof.  The Director 
and Deputy Director will specify applicable operations policies, procedures, and documentation in terms 
of standard operating guidelines and standard operating procedures. 

GCECG will conduct routine traffic nets on the 145.410 repeater, preferably once per week.  
Occasionally, the net should switch to a simplex frequency to test communications capability without the 
use of repeaters. 

In order to ensure the reliability of the communications systems that the GCECG uses to carry out its 
mission, a field test will be performed as frequently as the Director deems appropriate.  This will include 
transmit/receive tests for each of the systems listed on the ICS-205 form attached to these Bylaws as 
Appendix A.  System transmit quality should be evaluated by the radio operator performing the test using 
the S-meter, and system receive quality should be evaluated by another station that can easily hear the 
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system.  This test should be repeated with the same radio and antenna each time in order to reduce 
variance in the data.  Test results for each system will be kept with the Director.  HF should be tested 
from points on Bolivar and west Galveston Island.  The table attached to these Bylaws as Appendix B 
specifies the locations from which the systems should be tested. 

GCECG Property, Resources, and Expenses 

No person shall remove any GCECG property, including but not limited to equipment, accessories, 
supplies, etc., from its assigned location, including but not limited the EMF, without written approval on a 
Property Transfer form by the Director or Deputy Director.  The person taking the equipment must sign an 
Acknowledgment and Responsibility form for such removed items. 

All GCECG nametags, identification cards, access cards, keys, and similar items are and remain 
GCECG’s sole property and must be returned on termination of membership or on request by the 
GCECG.  Members shall not loan their nametags, identification cards, access cards, keys, or similar 
items to any non-Member.  Members shall report any lost or stolen nametags, identification cards, access 
cards, keys, or similar items to the Director or Deputy Director immediately. 

All capital and operating expenses of GCECG shall be paid by the GCOEM based on a budget approved 
by the GCOEM, or based on special procedures that will be developed that relate to the unscheduled 
frequency and duration of the emergency operation periods.  Others may make donations of funds, 
equipment, or other resources for the benefit of GCECG.  The GCOEM will provide the facilities, primary 
radio equipment (including antennas and peripheral accessories), supplies, utilities, food, water, and 
lodging of the type and nature required to allow sustained communications. 

Operations 

Activation 

When GCOEM desires or expects to activate the GCECG, the EMC or the EMC’s designee shall notify 
the GCECG according to the GCOEM Emergency Management Plan.  Notification of such activation or 
expected activation shall be by amateur radio, TxWARN radio, which GCOEM shall supply to the Director 
and Deputy Director, telephone, mail, or any other appropriate means.  In order to ensure that the 
GCECG receives adequate information to respond appropriately, the GCOEM or the GCECG should 
complete an Activation Request form. 

Upon activation, the Director shall notify all Members via automated electronic means.  The Director shall 
then contact the Deputy Director, and each shall attempt to contact half of the roster via telephone.  All 
available Members should make their availability known for scheduling at that time.  The Director shall 
schedule operators to support the EMF and field operations as needed. 

Operations 

The GCECG places special emphasis on staffing the EMF with trained radio operators who reasonably 
commit to providing their services during periods of disaster, which assignment can require them to 
sustain themselves at the EMF for extended periods (i.e., away from their families).  Member support of 
assignments at the EMF is a critical function.  GCOEM will provide food, water, and lodging for assigned 
operators for the duration of their activation at the EMF. 

GCECG will primarily use radio frequencies as documented in Form ICS-205 attached to these Bylaws as 
Appendix A for the purpose of fulfilling its role.  GCECG will primarily use the GCECG Radio Room for 
this purpose.  Due to space and other logistics limitations, only operators who are at the time assigned to 
the areas of the EMF Radio Room or EMF Emergency Operations Center are authorized to be in those 
areas during an activation. 

During activation, Members may also be deployed to locations other than the EMF. 
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Temporary Release to Other Agencies 

Supporting the GCOEM is GCECG’s primary purpose.  Provisions for support of the GCOEM during 
periods of activation are therefore primary and paramount.  If, as determined by the EMC (or the EMC’s 
designee) and the Director, there are more Members available than required to meet the GCOEM’s 
needs, then the Director may temporarily release such available Members to provide assistance to any 
outside agency that has established a Memorandum of Understanding with the GCOEM, TX RACES, or 
ARES.  Coordination between the outside agencies requesting the services of Members and the available 
Members will be the responsibility of the EMC or the EMC’s designee, and the Director (or Deputy 
Director as required).  While on such assignments, Members may follow the outside agency’s 
management’s directions, provided that doing so does not jeopardize the GCECG’s mission or the 
Member’s ability to be recalled by the GCECG. 

GCECG Documents 

Amendments to Bylaws 

Except as provided in this paragraph, only the Director or Deputy Director may amend these bylaws, and 
only with the approval of the other Officer.  After any changes have been so approved, the Director shall 
print this document, and it shall be signed by the EMC and the Director.  The Director, however, may 
unilaterally amend Appendix A and Appendix B as appropriate. 

Storage of Official GCECG Documents 

The latest electronic version of the official documents of the GCECG (e.g., the roster, bylaws, logo master 
files, web page files, etc.) will be stored on the GCOEM computer network.  Other storage locations will 
be considered unofficial.  The Director and Deputy Director shall each possess current electronic copies 
of official GCECG documentation. 

Approved By 

   

EMC Signature  Director Signature 

Printed Name  Printed Name 

Date  Date 
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Appendix A 
Form ICS-205 Default GCECG Communications Plan 

 

Incident Radio Communications Plan 

1. Incident Name 
DEFAULT 

2. Date/Time Prepared 
2/25/2010   1100 

3. Operational Period Date/Time 
 

 4. Basic Radio Frequency/Channel Utilization 

Channel Radio Type Channel Function Frequency/Tone Assignment Notes 

50 Texas City Primary VHF Intra-County 147.140 (+) / 167.9 Hz  170’ 

15 Galveston County 
EMF 

Alternate 
VHF 

Intra-County 145.410 (-) / 131.8 Hz  Galveston County OEM 160' + 50W 

87 Galveston County 
EMF 

Primary UHF Intra-County 442.225 (+) / 131.8 Hz  Galveston County OEM 180' + 30W 

N/A Galveston County Packet Winlink / Airmail 145.050 (s)  Galveston County OEM 80' + 25W 

42 Houston TranStar Primary VHF Galveston Co / 
Houston 

147.000 (+) / 103.5 Hz  Information Net & Coordination if needed 

118 Houston TranStar Primary UHF Galveston Co / 
Houston 

444.600 (+) / 71.9 Hz  Harris County Net Coordination 

N/A Austin EOC HF OEM Emergency 
Traffic 

3.975 (s) / LSB   

N/A Austin EOC HF OEM Emergency 
Traffic 

7.285 (s) / LSB   

38 Austin EOC Primary VHF OEM Emergency 
Traffic 

146.920 (-) / 103.5 Hz  Saltgrass Link System 

103 Austin EOC Primary UHF OEM Emergency 
Traffic 

443.650 (+) / unpublished  Armadillo Link System 

105 Austin EOC Alternate 
UHF 

OEM Emergency 
Traffic 

443.825 (+) / 103.5 Hz  Saltgrass Link System 

20 Galveston County Primary 2m 
Simplex 

Intra-County 145.530 (s) / CSQ  Galveston County OEM 60' + 50W 

21 Galveston County Alternate 2m 
Simplex 

Intra-County 146.520 (s) / CSQ VHF Calling Freq Galveston County OEM 60' + 50W 

127 Galveston County UHF 
Simplex 

Intra-County 446.000 (s) / CSQ UHF Calling Freq Galveston County OEM 60' + 50W 

 5. Prepared By (Communications Unit) 
Curtis Tallman, Director, GCECG 
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Appendix B 
Communications System Field Test Geographic Locations 

 

Point Location City Latitude Longitude 

1 SH6 @ Bus 35 Alvin 29° 25’ 44” -95° 14’ 39” 

2 FM518 @ FM2351 Friendswood 29° 32’ 05” -95° 12’ 22” 

3 FM518 @ I-45 League City 29° 30’ 11” -95° 06’ 50” 

4 7th @ Bradford Kemah 29° 32’ 33” -95° 01’ 06” 

5 SH517 @ Broadway San Leon 29° 29’ 18” -94° 55’ 16” 

6 9th Ave N @ Bay St North Texas City 29° 23’ 36” -94° 53’ 36” 

7 SH6 @ Ave T Santa Fe 29° 22’ 43” -95° 06’ 23” 

8 SH6 @ Main St Hitchcock 29° 20’ 54” -95° 00’ 58” 

9 Tiki Dr @ Virginia Point Tiki Island 29° 18’ 11” -94° 54’ 13” 

10 59th @ Justice Center Galveston 29° 17’ 27” -94° 50’ 02” 

11 FM3005 @ County 257 Galveston 29° 05’ 37” -95° 06’ 33” 

12 FM3005 @ Buccaneer Galveston 29° 10’ 58” -94° 58’ 22” 

13 FM3005 @ Seawall Galveston 29° 14’ 38” -94° 51’ 54” 

14 FM3005 @ 61st Galveston 29° 15’ 59” -94° 49’ 34” 

15 Broadway @ Seawall Galveston 29° 18’ 18” -94° 46’ 18” 

16 SH87 @ Ferry Terminal S Galveston 29° 19’ 38” -94° 46’ 20” 

17 SH87 @ Ferry Terminal N Bolivar 29° 21’ 45” -94° 46’ 42” 

18 SH87 @ S Monkhouse Crystal Beach 29° 27’ 21” -94° 38’ 33” 

19 SH87 @ Rollover Pass Bolivar 29° 30’ 30” -94° 30’ 00” 

20 SH124 @ 7th High Island 29° 33’ 44” -94° 23’ 41” 

 


